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The lecture Wednesday evening

on "punishment" was very practi-

cal. Prof. Mc, does not believe in

much "whipping," and at no time
when a substitute can be had. Ilia

remarks were intended for parents

us well as for teachers. It is now

believed to no small degree that
in.ire injury is done by too much
punishment than by a lack of it.

Some interesting questions were

discussed, such as " When to teach
a child the printed word," &c.

A short time was taken up in the
discussion of arithmetic.

Prof. Mclver was "at himself"
this morning in his remarks on
composition." Space will not admit

of anything like a full report of his
admirable and sensible talk. lie
jno veil beyond a doubt that most of

the composition teaching made Lars
and rogues rather than writers. The
child is given a subject about which

adults know nothing scarcely. The
pupil is given "Horse." A child
sees an elephant in this subject, but
tell him to write about some partic
ular horse and he will succeed
Teachers sometimes write the essays
for their pupils ; fathers and moth- -

. . i t fPL:.ers orientimes uo me same, ims
is all wrong, said the earnest profes
sor. Give them opportunity to write
about a trip or the life of some
known person, and when they are
older have them to write what they
think of some book, what they en.
dorse and what they cannot accept,
Quite a number of literary gentle-
men in the audience during the
morning are loud in their praises of
l'rof. Mclver's remarks and views on
the subject of composition work.

Mr. J. F. Hester, representing the
Kaleigh News and Observer aud the
North Carolina Teacher, presented
the claims of his journals.

INSTITUTE NOTES.

Vive more teachers have been
added to the roll. The whole num-
ber in attendance is seventy-fou- r.

Mrs. John P. Allison has tbe
warmest thanks of the members of
the Institute for nice flowers.

Mr. Rout. II. Morrison has att-

ended every session. He is deeply
iu teres ted in the working.

Mrs. Mclver's readings are perfect
treat:.

LAST DAY.

The Institute just closed is the
best ever held in the county. It has
aroused an interest among parties
who never before tamed a
thought concerning schools ; teach-

ers are full of enthusiasm and de-

termination ; citizens hive been
awakened, aud the greatest good
ever done in behalf of education iu
this county has been accomplished
tins week.

euter

I'rof. Mclver, with a giant intel
lect, courage of his convictious and
a tireless energy, is doubtless the
biggest man among the young edu
cators of the State. Possibly there
is no man in North Carolina who
can arouse a broader and a more
positive interest in education than
eau. Charles D. Mclver. Earnest,
clear, honest, fair, bold and em
phatic, he presents both sides of a
question. He is not bidding for
personal glory he shuns compl
nieiits, and attributes all the good
(and it is great) he is doing to the
merits and importance of his sub
jects and objects.

The public address this morning
has never been equalled by anything
of its kind in the county. For one
hour and thirty minutes he poured
out truths and facts that cut to the
core and was swallowed with a
hearty relish. If people cannot be
moved by such facts they are sim
ply in a hopeless condition.

At the conclusion of the address
the following resolution was intro
dueed by Col. Paul li. Means and
unanimously adopted by a rising
Vote :

" Uesolved, that we, the people of
Cabarrus ccunty, tender our sincere
thanks to Trot. Mclver for his in
teivsting and instructive address,
which we consider to be the best and
to have done more to arouse and in
crease the true spirit of public edu
cation than any addrees on that sub
ject ever made in this county. And
that this resolution is adopted not
merely to compliment, but to encou
rage him in this great work and
especially in his intelligent, bold
manly presentation of the subject.

A (criiiHti Deikd.
Mr. George Oehler, of Poplar

lent, is no more. For several davs
he had been suffering from chills,
Tuesday night he became uncon
bciou8, and soon expired from what
was thought to be congestion of the
orain.

Mr. Oehler was a native German
inghly respected, and wielded con
emeraoie innuence in his section

all Germans, he loved especially
my one through whose veins Uer
man blood circulated. From such
ties he and Mr. Matthew Cook, of
JU. l'leasant, another native Ger
hiun, were fast friends, and lost no
"Pp( rtunities in hearing from each
oiner. Mr. Oehler was up in the
seventies. The county has lost
good citizen and his community
valuable man.
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VAXtE WILL BE HERE!

THE GREAT NORTH CAROLINIAN TQ AD

DRESS THE PEOPLE AT THE FAIR.

Tbe following letter from Senator
Vance to the secretary of the Fair
was received yesterday, it will be
seen that the Senator means to come
and address the Association and the
farmers of this section of the Old
North State on the 2d day of Octo-

ber, it being Thursday of the Fair.
Now let every mau, woman and
child in Cabarrus and adjoining
counties turu out aud give our dis-

tinguished Senator and statesman
such a rousing reception as was
never surpassed in North Carolina.
The following is his letter:

United States Senate, )

Washington, D. C, Aug. 2(J, '90. )

Mr. H. T. J. Lodwig,
Mt. Pleasant, N. C:

Dear Sir. It will give me great
pleasure to attend the Cabarrus Fair
on the 2d 01 uctooer, provided mat
I am able to leave this city. I hope
of course, that Congress will have
adjourned before that time, but,
there is no telling: now.

ery truly yours,
Z. B. Vance.

The man whose whole life has
been devoted to the interests of the
State ami the people, and whose
best efforts now are in behalf of the
advancement of anv and every mea
sure that will briug comfort and
hnppiness to the people he serves
and so nobly represents, will be here
at the time stated above unless his
duty to the people shall prevent.

t'reuilaiiis Awnrilrd.
Below we give the list of premi

ums awarded bv the Colord Fair
Association :

Ritchie; best bushel stock corn. A-J- .

Ileid; best bushel red chaff wheat,
A. J- - Keid; 2d best wheat, George
Sbankle; Lest oats, A. J. lieid; 2d,
G E. llitchie; best Irish potatoes,
George Shankle; best display cab-- .
bnye, John Keu); largest beet, Isa-
bella Harris.

Department B Best mare 4 years
Id and over end coit, G. T. White;

saddle horse, A- - J. lleid; tdnsle
usrsrv horse, J. F. Lyttle: young

bullock, Silas White; cow and calf,
. McCree; nnlehcown, Ihoa. Cald-el- l,

A. A. Morris, Mrs. H. Ford;
saddle mule, It. McCree; young
mule, A A. Monis; yearling heifer
and twiu calves, .Nathaniel Alexan

er; fat cow, George Shankle; pen
fat hoirs. A- - J. livid; sow aud pigs,
Thomas Caldwell- -

Department C Best trio cochiup,
Mrs. Esther Alexander; trio Ply
mouth roeks, Eli Scott; pair ban-
tams, L. F. Stockton; best collec
tion all kinds, Annette Shoeiuan;
coop of geese, N. Carvigan; pair pe

rn ducks, A. A- - Morns.
Department U licit collection of

gieen-hous- o plants aud cut flowers
and dahlias, Mrs. IjGU Johnsou.

Department h Best gold cake,
Mrs. Thomas Caldwell; white cake,
Mrs. Mahnda Graham; jar peaches,
Sallie White; fruits and jellies, Sal- -

le Morgan; half bushel dried ap
ples. A. J. lteid; dried peaches,
pears and cherries, G. E. llitchie;
butter, li. Js. ttitchie; soar, Kev. w
W. Horton; jar grapes, Letta Bost;
onions, mcnara Aicree.

Department r Uest silk patch
work ouilt, Mrs. V. P. Phifer; 2d,
Jennie NVoodsides, Cioriua Cannon;
pillow shams, liettie Palmer; kuit
counterpane, P- - Alexander; quilt,
Mrs. Li. x . btockton; puzzle lool
pin cushion, Silas White; chair tidy,
II. V. Heilig, Jennie Woodsides;
crocheted snawl, F. C. Petty; set
lanin mats. Jennie Cowans; huest
chair tidy, Hannah C. Stanard; best
display crochet work, Addie JJee;
crocheted shawl. Jennie Moss; best
child's knit shoes?, Ida Mabens, Miss
Louisa Dobius; banana quilt, lenn.
beauty and horse-sho- e track, Mrs.
M. J- - Noble: spec, lace worsted
quilt, M. J. Shepherd; 2d best, Mrs.
l nomas vv une; logcaoin quui, iuay
Jacksoo; 2d, A. E Montgomery;
calico quilt, H. V. Heilig.

Department J Uest landscape
two pictures, Miss MaryEiiuting, collection of paintings,

Mary Caldwell.
Department Jl (girls under ibj

Be6t apron, Laura McNealy; wall
pocket, Jessie Johnson; pair pillow
shams, Mattie Coleman; the nicest
dressed doll. Jennie D. Brooks; but
ton bole work, Anme Colbert; hearth
rug, Dora Winecoff; pin cushion,
Marv iJoger: embroidered skirt, A.
Lee: dozen rolls. Mattie Montgom
ery; loaJ of bread. Annie Colbert;
hand-mad- e apron, Deliah Holmes;
poplar leaf quilt, iiiUgeneJJoger: bed
quilt, Alice Piopst; paper triplet,

uibson.

Molt and Eavew Clnnp IIhimIm.

There was a well authenticated
rumor buzzing around last night
that the differences between Mott
and Eaves and the two great factions
of the Republican party headed by
them were finally and fully healed
yesterday evening.

A combine has been agreed upon
and the great war is said to be. defi
nitely ended. It is understood that
Eaves is again to be made chairman
of the State Executive Committee.
This is viewed by Eaves' friends in
the light of an endorsement of .Laves
by the Republican party which will
result in his as Col
lector.

la case the President will not
reappoint Eaves, he is pledged by
the combination. which has been en
tered into to support some man m
the ninth district for the place.

It was, however, positively stated
last night by the friends of Eaves
that the reconciliation meant Eaves'
reappointment. It is intimated that
the truce is a victory for the Eaves
wing. News and Observer.

An outsider could easily imagine
yesterday that the Repubhcau con
vention was a burlesque opera upon
"Harmoiiy." They were all talking
about the harmony of the conven
tion, but such a pandemonium was
going on all the time that it was
frequently bard to distinguish the
word. Ntws and Observer.

SUMMARY.

C has. II. Moore, colored, was yes- - Patriot. Mr. W. K. Buchanan,
terdav nominated for Congress in on Buchanan street, has a pole bean
onnnaUlnn tr it,,. i i,a "CiffU l inches long. Who can beat thatv i'vua nvi lv A S 11 Ill Lilly - 1LLU I

uavv s,a ll J V111IU1V.U 11 V V XWi XV. I rwm r . 1 r--, m il
Knoxville, Tenn., yesterday by Kvnn(1 fhft TinlhpMn Wnh met

oeiug sjiveu inorpnine misiaKe hnVa ohnmh 'runt
for quinine and
made very sick.
mistake. A fire in

I I r
in .

dv ,, N :o nf. '

three others were man's. Iredell county, today at 10

It was a druggist's o clock. h
Chicago this

morning partially destroyed McVick- -
er s theatre; loss $200,000. The
switchmen on the Chicago and Alton
.railroad struck yesterday moaning.

1 lie Oklahoma Legislature meets
today. The Republicans have a ma
jority in the Lower House and an
Independent Alliance man from No
Man's Land holds the balance of wounded
power in the Senate. The Chicago not loaded." He will most proba
otocK laru switching Association foiv dip.
has dissolve and heretofore each
road will doits own switching.
Ihe brick tie-u- p in JNew. xork is
complete. After Friday no more
brick will be shipped to the city
until the Knights of Labor boycott
is raised Kennedy and Co.,
r ;.ni t i .i i

negroes
people

He
Ll"u uiumtib, .mve for Mississippi and makes big

Patriot. said to len.ifi-m- o,i rtfr. Apples are
the eastern,.! ..0c-i.- , .,i

Anmr wna-IIU- L Kn -- rQ Part f the COUntV, but
were hurt. The stock yards at l?" ,and filing to preserve

riiion vf oil rPO;M,f tnem are lustmasning, ooinng,

beforenight fall yesterday. The doubling and pouring theni
what DutchTTmicA Homnntt War lllto Well,

yesterday favorably reported a bill to
pay William and Mary College $04,- -

U00 for damage done the college
during the war. Silver fell half a
penny in London yesterday and pro-

portionally in New York. Secre
tary w lnctoui expects to buy a very
large amount of silver in the next
few days. There every prospect
of strike among the dock at only one had seen in the
Southampton, England. The Bel
gian striking miners now number
18,000. There no apparent
change in the strike on the New
York Central railroad. The stri
king Knights are generally hopeful
and certain of success. The railroad
authorities say everything is running
smoothly. The striking switchmen
sav Brotherhood firemen will lire
for Brotherhood engineers who will
allow scab switchmen to couple up
their trains.

A locomotive explodes at Mans
field, O., killing the and
fireman and fifteen cars,

The Manchester Guardian says
the prices of cotton has
almost stopped business. T e
Bepublican convention of the Fourth
Congressional district met in Raleigh
yesterday and adjourned until today
lor want oi ouornm. xne
most disgraceful scene on record
occurred in the House of Representa
tives yesterday,billmgsgate language
and fisticuffs among Republicans
being the special order of the day

The Man-of-w- ar Charleston,

American interests in case of a revo
lution. The Danville and New
River railroad was sold at auction
yesterday and purchased, it is said,
fer the Richmond and Danville sys
tem. The Government yesterday
purchased $2,100,950 of botds
and o70,000 ounces of silver. An
old man jumps from a last moving
tram near Philadelphia and his
little daughter jumps after him.
Both are killed. It is said that
an entirely new board of directors of

of the face. T.
Crawford, Haywood

Ninth
district last Gen. M.
Bonham, of South Carolina, was

dead bed the Hay- -

order court charges
election conspiracy. The anti

Tillman hold a secret confer
ence. Norfolk night

planing
mill, large quantity of

tenement loss $20- ,-

000 $30,000. McKmley
on Tuesday renominated

acclamation.
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STATE NOTES.

'I 'lis Aiil-hw- 'nniAnrt Tna

John Kennedy, the postoffice
clerk Wilmington, who" stole $400
there and ran away, was captured in
South Carolina by and
was taken back to Wilmington
night.

A negro named Chas.
on Mr. II. M. Gibson's farm

in Mecklenburg county, was terriMy
with a nistol which was

Wilmington Messenger. "P g
Leg" Williams is in the exodusting
field again. our desk is a hand
bill in which the Carolina

Mississippi are pictured
'as the happiest on earth.

wants 20,000 more exodusters

'77' promi

im
tu tolerably plentiful in

they
off, so

uiey
?gljn&

nn ClnJms our

is

is

engineer
burning

collapse :n
h

the

wa3

friends don't know about good bus
baudry isn't worth linding out

Winston Daily : Mr. Henry D.
Shntt has a snow white squirrel at

store that proves quite a
curiosity to those who have seen it.
Henry purchased it from a farmer
who said that it was caught in

mountains, and that it was
a that been

neighborhood where it was captured.
Winston Daily. Our tobacco flue

manufacturers say that they are
rushed with orders for flues. The

all report crops
and are preparing to the weed

line style. The dealers also
say that there is a scarcity of sheet
iron up North, which another
hindrance to their keeping a supply
of flues on hand.

Twin City We learn that
Sheriff Hoskins, of Guilford county,
was tried in the Superior Court at
Greensboro yesterday upon the charge

the negro Lije Moore,
the murderer of Laura Iliatt, es-

cape from the Guilford jail a few
week3 previous to his hanging. 1 he

jury returned a verdict oi "not
guilty and condemned the old jail
in open court

Durham Sun. Mr. T. Davis
went down to Ualeigh on the noon
train will return this afternoon
with W. L. Harper, who is wanted
here because he refuses to support
his familv. left wife and
two little children about eight

and that time hasordered to Honolulu to protect m.ntn8 ?go, since

worth

N.

Daily.

not contributed anything towards
their support He been working
in Raleigh at $50 per month.

Patriot. Mr. J. J. the
owner of the oil well, will leave
Raleigh with sample
the earth and water taken from
well to have them analyzed by the
State chemist, Hon. II. P. Battle.
Mr. Phoenix to settle the
criticisms in regard to his discovery
of oil, and will proceed with the
work of sinking the well until after

the American Cotton Seed company an analysis of products of the
irill tmn pWpii T hp Oh wen uv some wen Known ami rena
Democratic State convention was in chemist
session yesterday. daivator win state unronicie. a prominent
probably run against time on city official stepped into Metropou
Monmoutn Park track today. tan hall yesterday morning. It was
An investigation is being made into just spotted mongrel Republi- -

charge that Murphy was drunk can convention had it. lie
while riding in a race Tuesday. spasmodically grabbed his nose, shut
The City of New lork wins the his eyes and bolted like light- -

ocean race with the leutonic. ning. lie afterwards said: it is
The town of Tokay in Hungary was utterly astounding to see how a
almost destroyed by fire Tuesday, mixed gang of white folks and

The potato blight is spreading niggers can "stink up a hall. Ill
Ireland and famine stares many have to turn the hose loose on that
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Durham Sun. A contemporary
says that the President and Republi-
can editors, who are making a pre
tense of reading Senator out of
the Republican party becaase of his

woou DUipnur cprngs uus morning. jQ 0 the 1W bin
of the alderman of Lid- - .--Se- ven m tout stri tjed to him

the Federal
of

last
and

lumber
eight houses

Mr.

last

living

North

the

larmers

and

wishes

hall

Quay

to pull him back in campaign time.
They owe too much to him to break
with him, and besides, they probably
feel a secret relief that he has made
it possible to get rid of the bill, which
is a sort of elephant.

Wilmington Star. T h e large
brick chimney that stands in the
ruins of the burned mill at the cor-

ner of Mulberry Nutt streets is
the home of thousands of swallows,

nnn- - Want th Itlaf lllorv. WU1CU Hfc evening pUlll III HI1U UUlr

W. C. J. Caton will start a gov- - of its cavernous depths and cirile
distillery in No. 5 townshiD around its top in nnending flight.

at an early day. The people are Tuesday evening a curious accident
very much aroused over it and at the happened to one or. the birds. 111

same time realize that they are help- - its flight downwards it impaled

less, as the proprietor is shielded by iuen on uie ngnming rou aiLacueu
law. The people are greatly op-- to tne cinmney, anu 11 remains mere
posed tcf having a distillery located still, spitted against the sky, a curi- -

aud nave neid "g"1 w "uure llluuuuin their neighboi hood, "j
prayer meetings and prayed that been called to it.
Providence in riis own way ana ijauumarK. uunng me recent
time might cause it to never be put term of the Superior Court here the
in operation. For a long time the sheriff got out of a jury and called
county has bad the reputation of 8 lawyers, 2 horse jockeys and 2

not having a distillery or Darroom rarmers into tne dox 10 try a case,
within its borders, and the citizens Strange to say they found no point
of 5 are very indignant to think upon which to disagree and arrived
that tlieir lowneuiponuuiu oe tueiiiDii at ciuvii iu o Diiuiii uuic
in the county to break this record. It was a divorce case and Maj. II.

mngnam, ioreman, 01 jury,
"Can vou forgive me and love me stopped the progress of the - case to

still," said the new-mad- e bride, inform, the counsel conducting it
"when I confess that my teeth that he had not proved the two years'
artificial ?" residence required by law. The

"Thnnlr cmndnessl" cried the omission was supplied and the case
groom as he Bnatched off his wig, progressed to a satisfactory conclu

n nw I can cool off mv ! sion.

a

and

No.

tne tne
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STANDARD NOTES.

They didn't quite back the whole
hog over the cotton seed oil indus-
tries the other day, but they came as
near it as they could.

Cholera is rapidly spreading in
Spain, and it is thought that it will
visit America next year. The towns
and cities along our Atlantic coast
should keep a sharp eye on all vessels
arriving from European ports.

The movement to erect a monu-
ment to the memory of Gen. A. P.
Hill is being pushed along and by
next Spring we may expect to have
a handsome structure built. The
whole South should help in this
laudable undertaking.

The next thing for Congress to
tackle ought to be cheese or butter.
They would doubtless have a bard
fight on that question, for some
cheese is very strong and most of
the butter we get now-a-day- s is old
enough to speak for itself.

The Japanese are among the most
progressive people in the world. In
the first Parliament, which was elec-

ted last July, there were ten Chris-
tians, or one in thirty, of the whole
number. The Christians in the
country number less than one in ten
thousand of the population.

Mr. John L. Sullivan missed the
chance of his life by not being in
Congress this term. He might have
exercised his muscle to advantage
there on last Wednesday, when the
whole House was being fried in
hog's lard. John L. should not
abandon his intention of running
for Congressional honors.

It is a good thing to have men
who can talk easy, but when they
talk as easy and light as the wind
their argument is not likely to have
much weight. But some of the men
in Congress who find it very diffi
cult to talk will now be greatly re
lieved, because they can make theii
tongues slick with hog's grease.

One of the most disgraceful scenes
ever seen in the halls of the Ameri
can Congress took place last Wednes
day. The row wa3 betweeu the
Republican members of the House.
1 hey were lighting and "cussing
all at the same time, and one time in
his life Boss Reed found himself
powerless to check the storm which
had suddenly swept over them.

The Czar of Russia is very particu
lar about the liovds that are sent
into his country, fearing that a plot
may be laid to take his life, is afraid
to eat his meals, because he is afraid
the waiters will poison him, rides 111

an iron carriage to keep from being
shot, and allows only American
dentists to work on his teeth, because
he is afraid that he might strike
some nihilist who would plug them
with dynamite. Such an existence
must be one of direst misery.

After a long and memorable fight
the House has passed the "lard bill."
One more of the Southern indus-

tries has been crippled by bringing
under the National Revenue laws
the cotton seed lard. It was done
to "protect" the pork-packe- rs of the
North and Northwest. The South-

ern representatives in the House
have made a 6trong fight against it,
because it is stabbing one of our
most promising industries in its in-

fancy. The cotton seed preparation
had "become a substitute for the
Northern lard, hence the combined
effort of the pork packers to have a
tax put upon it.

The Atlanta Constitution and
other Southern journals (if there be
anvl will .see the harm done the
Democratic party by advocating the
boycott The North did not want
the Election law, and the men who
got up the force bill knew that it
would never become a law. Their
aim was to provoke the Southern
people to say something that would
sound like sectional hostility, so
they could make use of these utter-
ances on the stump and carry their
part of the country Republican.
Some politicians will resort to some
mighty low things sometimes, and he
who stirs up bad feeling between
the sections resorts to ihe lowest
thing imaginable to carry their
point. We do not blame the North-
ern people for the acts of these un-

principled demagogues, but we do
think it would be best for them aud
the whole country if the voters
would cast their votes for men who
would represent the people and not a
gang of rascals who represent the
personal interests of themselves.

Senator Butler, of South Caroli-
na, has gone down to act as a peace
maker between the contending Til- -
man and anti-Tilm- an factions in
that State and see if some plan can't
be devised by which they may be
brought together. It is said that
matters have assumed such a threat
ening shape that many of the best
friends of the State are very appre
hensiye of the result Senator But
ler has been sent because he has not
become entangled in the contention,
and it is thought there will be more
of a disposition on both sides to lis-

ten to and accept suggestions from
him on account of his ed

attitude. Perhaps the fact that
the Republicans have decided to
take advantage of these dissensions
and put several candidates for Con-

gress in the field, backed by money
from the North, may induce the
wrangling Democrats to listen to
reason and come together before it
is too late. If through their obsti-
nacy these contentious should con-

tinue to tbe end and disaster come
they will have themselves to blame
for it and have a long time to medi-
tate vover and lament their folly.
But we have too much confidence in
tneir love of otate and good sense
to believe it will go that far.

A SEW TBAIX.

The constantly increasing through
travel over the Richmond & Dan
ville system, which is popularly
known as the great "Piedmont Air
Line," is to be met by the establish-
ment of the "Washington and
Southwestern Vestibule Limited"
train about the first of October
next, to run between Washington
and Atlanta via Lynchburg, Greens-
boro, Salisbury, Charlotte, Spartan
burg and Greenville.

The magnificent train will leave
Washington every day at 11 a. m.,
arriving in Atlanta at six o clock
the following morning, and return
ing upon a simihar schedule of hours
of arrival and departure.

Ihe equipment will consist of
Pullmpn Palace buffet, smoking and
library, and sleeping, dining and
drawing room cars, which are being
built expressly for this service, and
will be masterpieces of art. The
entire train will be vestibuled,
stem-heate-d and gas-lighte- d, and
in every detail equal to to the best
trams of this character on any line.
All the comfort, convenience and
luxury obtainable in railway travel
will be furnished on this train, and
the Southern people will be provided
facilities in nj way iuferior to the
best enjoyed by any other section.

The liberal spirit of enterprise
manifested in this contemplated ac-

tion of the management of this
great trunk line will be properly ap
preciated by the people for whose
benefit it is designed, and the pa- -

extended to it will be the
evidence that the travelling public
knows how to value and enjoy the
best facilities of speed, especially
when had under circumstances of
the highest refinement of modern
travel.

It is not intended that this train
shall be the temporary and transito
ry feature of a season, but an

every-day-in-th- e-

year connection between the great
North and the new South by the
way of the national capital.
Green viile (0. C.) News.

Wandered Away.

"Mr. Bond has wandered away,"
was on every lip this morning,
Where he had gone, why he had
left, were matters purely conjectural.
For ?onie time Dr. E. T. Bass has
been treating him for heart trouble.
Mrs. Bond asked him to call her at
two p. m. to give him his medicine.
At half-pa- st one she arose, thinking
it time to administer it. When she
entered the room her husband told
her he had already taken it. Some
few hours after, Mrs. Bond awoke
and found Mr. Bond had quitted
his bed. She went for neighbors
and the premises were searched.
Not a trace of him was found. A
colored woman reported that just
before day she saw the figure of
man through her window going
the direction of the lilack Pond on
the Panola farm. Tracks of a bare
foot were found near the edge of
the water. Robert Banks, watch
man at the wharf, heard a splash in
the river as if a plank had been
thrown or fallen from the railroad
bridge. Early in the day it was
hoped with some reason that he had
only wandered away and would be
found alive. But as the day wore
on and no trace or clew of him
could be found, unless they were
those of the colored woman and Mr,

Banks, the belief became general
that he was drowned, it might be by
accident, but more probably by his
own act Tarboro Southerner.

Mr. Pou Declines.

Mr. James H. Pou, who was nom
inated for the Senate from Johnston
county, has declined to accept, and
a convention to nominate another
candidate is to bo held at Smilhfiold
on September 12th. His reason for
declining is as follows: "My brother
has been nominated for Solicitor of
this district This nomination was
secured only by the earnest and
united support of the Demo
crats of this county, and
there is now an opinion entertained
by many that it is not good policy
for both of us to be candidates, and
that possibly injury might result
therefrom to the party. This opin-
ion may or may not be well founded.
I do not know. But I know that
this sentiment does exist, and I am
too much interested in the success
of the Democratic party and too
much devoted to its principles to
allow my name to become a cause of
dissatisfaction in its ranks. While I
think it best for me not to be a can- -

didate this year, it is my wish and
intention to be among the foremost
in the fight for Democracy and good
government, and I am ready and
willing to do anything in my power
to advance the interest of the party
and to assure its success."

Mr. Pink McCord, of Paw Creek
township, was at Hickory Grove
campmeeting last Sunday, and as a
treat for himself,family, and friends,
he carried along a very fine water-
melon. The melon was stolen from
his wagon on the camp grounds.

This morning a well known citi
zen of Clear Creek township arrived
in the city and drew up at D. G.
Maxwell's office. He "enquired the
way to Mr. McCord's, and then ex
plained that he was bound to see
Mr. Mc ord. "My conscience will
not let me rest," he said. "At
Hickory Grove last Sunday I stole a
a fane watermelon from his wagon,
and I want to fled him and make it
all right, so I can go back home and
rest iu peace." He was given the
necessary directions and drove out
of town in a trot If we were to
name him it would astonish the
people. Charlotte News.

WHOLE NO. 147.

novr kxow hixii abovt it.
Une of the Greensboro Patriot's

correspondents got considerably off
the track when he wrote from Rich
mond, a., and said: "Excepting
Asheville, Charlotte, Statesville, Ra
leigh, Greensboro, Durham, Fay-ettevi- lle,

New Berne ami Goldsboro
we can claim no town of any con-

siderable importance in North Caro-

lina." All of the above named
towns are real live and progressive
cities, but if that correspondent has
never traveled in the "Old North
State,' we will invite him down,
and when he returns he can add a
few more to the list. There's no
State in the Union that has a greater
boom than North Carolina, and
surely no State that is more able to
keep it.

Some of the busiest towns in the
State have been ignorantly ignored.
There is one, the name of which
does not appear on his list, that has
in the last ten years trebled its pop
ulation : a city mat now has two
large cotton factories, one of which
is the largest, or nearly so, in the
bouth, and has a large cotton trade,
and one which has made more pro
gress in the last few years than any
town in JNorth Uarolina, and that
city is our own beautiful Concord.

If the people don't believe what
we say, all we ask is for them to
come and see us. We will show you

j 1. 1one 01 tne Dest- - street car lines in
America, a good system of electric
lights, and a people full of push,
pluck and industry. Don t wait!
Come! Our latch-strin- g is hanging
out, and to all who are honest and
will work we extend a hearty wel
come.

The New Distillery.
I. N. Ingram was interviewed at

the St. Cloud by a Stakdard
reporter about the government dis
tillery to be opened in the east side
of the county on Monday next He
stated that he was a bonded official
in the employment of the Treasury
Department of the United btates- -

secured by $5,000 guarantee for
the assessment of its internal reve
nues, and had nothiug whatever to
do with the distilleries and praver.
meetings in No. 5 township. He
was not restricted by the Revenue
Department to Cabarrus county.
There were probably fifty different
warehouses in the district to which
he could be assigned to duty. The
design of the Internal Revenue was
to encourage temperance by an ex-- 1

pensive tax on spirits.
- - - H

Examination luesiion.
In a few days I will mail to all

theCountySuperintendents of Public
Instruction questions tor the exami
nation of teachers in September.
I trust all the Superintendents will
use them, preserve secrecy, follow- -
ing the directions and suggestions
printed at the head of the list of
questions; and that the teachers, as
many as possible, will apply for
examination at the September exami-
nation. This set of questions is in-

tended to have some effect in uni
forming the grading of certificates,
first, second, and third grades,
throughout the State.

S. M. Finger, Supt.
State papers please copy.

Tbe Latent.
The Chatham Record comes to the

front as usual with a snake story.
It says: "Chatham comes to the front
with the champion snake story, and
claims to have discovered the famous
hydra-head- ed monster of ancient
mythology. At any rate our county
boasts of a two headed snake, found
by Mr. John G. Clark, of Hadley
township, and brought to the Rec
ord's museum. It has two separate
and perfect heads, and can use either
or both at the same time. JSow
come again with your snaKes.
Great Jehosephat !

Some Census Btatlntlcs.

If the House of Representatives is
kept at its present number there
will be some change in the repre
sentation of several of the States.
The losses will be somewhat as fol
lows: Iowa will lose 1 Representa
tive; Indiana, 1; Kentucky, 1;
Maine, 1; Massachusetts, 2; New
Yor, 2; Pennsylvania, 1; Tennes-
see, 1 in all, 11. The gains will
be as follows: Alabama, 1; Arkan
sas, 1: Colorado, 1; Kansas, 1; Min
nesota, 2; Missouri, 1; Nebraska, 2;
Oregon, 1, and Washington, 1 in
all, 11,

It will thus be seen that the rep
resentation lost by one group of
States is acquired by others, and it
must be remembered that everything
will depend upon the ratio of popu
lation adopted for the distribution
of scats.

If fire was as fiery asi" "men we
would say that the reasf flames
played such fearful hay5 - "jouis- -

ville the other day wa they
had licked up several t oarrels
of Kentucky whiskey.

Daily. The Daily is glad to learn
that the Commissioners 01 both
Winston and Salem have passed joint
ordinances by which both fire compa
nies will be equally protected in
whichever town they may be called
to fn case of fire.

Durham Globe. While a Globe
man was in the First National Bank,
yesterday, depositing his immense
roll of surplus cash.a farmer present-
ed his check for a load of tobacco.
"One more load," said he "and I am
out of debt" Upon being questioned
he said that he had not started on
his crop yet
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